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Very Bright Outlook for the Coming
e Beason.

UNIVERSITY CLUB WILL BE IN THE FIELD

Reoranni.cd , Abbott's Men Will I'ali-
lia Snmc (irt'nt (lauren for Those

1Pho Yelp from the
Illeuchers.

fin UNIVImsITY
club has already

. q begun to make. ar
'+ rang0ments to'r rho

' cmnng( season , both
In the. way o ! Im

. rorements al Unl-

rerally park .nil
-

, lGe nrcang In g at a
schedule of college

,
, games for the

spring. The man-
a

-

hand ball court built which HIII be com-
pleted

-
within a few days , and Is for the uro-

of the ball players in getting Into shape
during the month of April , while the weather
is such as to prevent much practice upwi
the diamond without danger of permanent
injury in the way of glass arms. The fell
surrotncling the diamonl has been ecraped
and rolled while the diamond itself has been
1111011 , so that the entire hall flew is now
almost as , level as a floor. For the benefit

! at the women , the groundkeepcr has fllkti- ono corner of the grounds with flower beds ,

wherein he Intend to grow all of the choicest
flowers during the coming nan. The house

t containing the lockers and dressing rooms
will be moved back near the fence amt

t thoroughly refitted.-
In

.

the w ny of base ball games , the man-
.agernent

.
already has something very at-

tractive
-

to otter , and Is negotiating for a-

tt-; number of others equally' as good. On Fri-
day

-
and Saturday , htay 8 and 9 , the State

University of Iowa base bail team will be-
tltl
I

I here for two games. All lovers of amateur
sports will remember the fights which the
representativcn of thin ipstltutlon make an-
nually

-
upon the foot ball field In this city ,

I and these can rest aseurut that the base ball
team of the State University of Iowa Is In-

no way inferior to its toot ball team.
Upon Friday and Saturday , May 16 and

16 , Orlnnell college base ball team will be
hero for two games , and , while this college
Is net a large one , it. has always had one
or the brat base bail teams In the west.
When the Unlverrlty of Michigan bare ball
team made its last western trip It found
at Urinneil the strongest college team of all
those It played upon the entire trip.

i On May 18 the Detroit Weatern league
team will be hero for one game. Many will

L remember that year before last , when some' of the present members of the University
club team were playing wtlh the Young
Men's Christian assoc'ation , the Detroit team
slopped here for one game , which they sue-

ceeded
-

in whuting in the last halt of the ninth
inning by a score of 10 to 11 , and after the
game Manager Vanderbeck of the Detroit
team said that lie was never more surprised

1 in h's life than at the result of the game ,

and that he doubled whether there were
, many amateur teams , which were equal to
4 his late antagonists ,

I On May 29 and 30 the Rush Medical col-
lege

-
of Chicago will send its baae ball team

hero for three games , one upon May 29 and
' two on Decoration day. This college has

ono of the strongest , base ball teams of any
1J western college , and these games will ho-

d fully equal to , if not better , than those
r' agalnet the famous Stagg upon Decoration

st d'al' Er last year.-

y

.
; t'orthe pionth of Juno no games have been
,, dctlnitoly' "arranged but the management 1s-

n( dorrespandence with the State University
of Kansas and the State University of Ne-

braska
-

, and also with the Northwestern Unl-

versity
-

of Evan3ton , Ill. Arrangements were
at one time practically completed to have
the Northwestern here on Decoration day ,

, but it was found by the manager that this
would seriously ± conflict with his arrange-
ments

-

' for an eastern trip. He asked , the
, privilege of postponing his vlslt to Omaha

i until sometime in June , the exact date to be-

dp'aled* ' hater. In addition to these games ,

arraugemegts have-been made with the
: ICaasas Clty Western league team for two

or three exhibition games during the season ,

and correspondence is now going on with
Ir the managers of other western league teams

and some of those in the Western associa-
tion

-

, with a view of securing other exhibi-
tion

-
games whenever open dates will permit ,

I So far as local games are concerned , there
w111 be no trouble in securing plenty of-

tt , them. The Council Iluffs} Field club Is ar-

rnnging
-

to put a strong team in
the field , and there Is hardly
a town In Iowa or Nebraska which has not
commenced to hire players for the purpose
of getting a strong team together , regardless
of expenea. Then , leo , there will be In
Omaha at least one other strong amateur
team , ahd possibly two or three. For the
purpose of interesting as large a number of
people as possible in the Cillvorelty club the
methagement has decided , as heretofore an-
flounced , to admit members and women free
to a majority of the games , the right being

II reserved , however , In cases where an Un-

usually
-

heavy guarantee Is given to withdraw
this privilege ; but in every case where tibr-

I

;

I is done ample ngtlco will be given before-
band.

-
.

I It may not be out of place at the present
time to forecast to some extent the makeup
of the team which will represent the Vua-
versity

-

club upon the diamond this year. In
all probability there will be little change
from the team of last season , so far as the

i players are concerned although there may-
be reins rearrangement of posltlona The

r catching will probably be done by Frankt Crawford and Art Ibayes. Crawford , ' no
every cue knows , Is a Uiilverslty of Miehlga-
nman'and during his last season there was

t the captain of the base ball team. Ile is a
I
If remarkably good backstop , covering lots of

' ground elldom having a passed ball and a-!
ways rendering great asaletaace to the pitcher

a by reason of his thorough knowledge of the
game. Ito is a sure hitter and one of the
best bast' runnere in the buelness. When not
catching he can play any other position just

r as well.
Art Ilaycu was discovered last year while

playing with the Clean Clippers and has
proven to be a rich find , He Is over six
feet tail , strong and well built and re-

markably
-

proficient In everything that gees
to make up a first-class backstop , lie is a
strong litter and one of the most remarkable
throwers who ever stood behind the plate ,

1 With reasonable assistance from his pitcher
It is practically impossible for any one to-

ii steal bases on him.
The pitching will be done by Frank Jelen ,

Ftorbort floblusan , Edward Lawler and
henry Clark. Jelen is so well known in
Omaha that tlioro is little stow to say 1n re-

gard
-

to him , Ito Is one of thb most cc-
liable pitchers who over stepped into a box ,

lie never geto rattled , always fields his peel-

tlon
-

, in first-class style qnd can stand any
amount of punishment. lie has great speed ,

wide curves and good control of the bail ,

When not pitching lie can play either the
infield or outfield and is always a valuable
man at (lie bat and on the bases ,

(Robinson 1s the youngest of the pitchers ,

, and during the two or three seasona oL ox-

porlencd
-

which he has lead has made a ro-

t

-
t markablo record , lie 1s short and heavy i t

and has phonomotsl endurance , lie also has
great speed , but the real secret of Ids suc-

cess
-

Iles in hla remarkable curves , which are
both wide and of a very puzzling character ,

Last season ho led the team in balling , with
a percentage of over 600. and seldom played
a game in lvidclt he did not steal the ma-

jority
-

of bases credited to the entire team.
" lie , too , can play any position , either infield-

er outfield , as well as they can be played by
- any one ,

Edward I.awler was the most reliable
pitcher which the old Conv9 Lions had in-

rho season of 93 , and since Joining the Uni-
versity clut ) Gas ably sustalned his reputa
!toll , is one of the coolest men who over
faced a batter , thoroughly understands the
genie and always knows what to do , lie is-

I particularly careful In watching bases and
fields file position perfectly. He , too , has
great speed and while his curves are not
as wide as thorn of the others they are just
no hard to hit. When not pitching he can
play either ( ho Infield or outfield , and during
the last two reasons has made oeme phenome-
nal

-
playo , of whleh any player , amateur or-

profgsaloaal , might be pruud ,
Clark , who is expected hero to spend the

Bummer vrcatlon; , has lived lu Omaha all his

life and la now attending Chicago university ,
where he hag succeeded in making a gredt-
reputatlon for hlmrelf.

Among the candidates for the other posi-
tions

-
are : Abbott , first base ; McAulltte and

illtlinger , se and bane ; Crelgh , short atop ;
Shecan and McKelvey third base , The out-
fell will be riled with the extra pitchers
and catchers ,

Abbott , the captain , will probably plan
first base. lie is a University of Michigan
man , where he played upon the 'varsity
team as catcher and fielder. lie is a good
batter , very seldom strikes out , and although
not a fast runner , generally manages to get
around the bases , lie played fret last sea-
son

-
with a fielding average of about 080.

Ile is a good man te. Inspire his players at
critical limes , and always succeeds in getting
the best work out of them by encouragement
rather than criticism ,

I1ittinger is another good all-around player ,
and is able to play either behind the bat ,
in the outfield , or in the infield , with equal
credit to himself , Ito is 'a strong batter ,
good base runner , aml one of the best out.
fielders who ever played in Omaha , He-
alwayo covers a great deal of ground wher-
ever ho is playing , Is absolutely reliable , and
he has never been known to have an oft day ,

McAulifto was for a number of years a
member of the old Nonpareils of this city.
lie played a part of lsst season with the
University club , and after he became accus-
tomed

-
to his company , put up a very good

game at second. lie is a hard worker , and
is especially strong In hahdling throws from
home and getting the ball on the bare
runner, He Is sure on fly balls and covers
a great deal of ground-

.Crelgh
.

Is a Princeton man , where he
played an outfield position with the 'varstyt-
eam.

:

. lie is as absolutely certain on a fly
ball as any ball player ever was , or ever
will he , lie played ehort last year for the
first time , and after he became accueetomed-
to Inllehl work succeeded in making a great
record for himself , lie covers a great deal
of ground and as soon as he acquires n
little more accuracy In throwing to first ho-
svlll be one of the best shortstops in the
business. lie bats left-handed , and is a
sure hitter , having Icd off during all of
last eeacun ,

McKelvey. Allegheny college , class of '76 ,

is the base ball war horse of Omaha , having
played bail for twenty years or more. Last
season he covered third base in a manaor
which would have done ctedit to any player,
amateur or professional. In one game he
had the remarkable record of accepting ton
chances without an error , and of getting
five hits out of five times at bat , one being
a two-bagger and one being a threebagger.-
He

.

picks up grounders in a very clean and
easy. and is almcat , Invariably occur.
ate in throwing to first-

.Sheoan
.

is an entire stranger in Omaha ,

lie Is at present attending school at the
University of Michigan ; where he Is playing
with that team. lie expects to come to
Omaha immediately upon the close' of school
and remain hero during the summer vacai-
on.

-
( .

There Is a strong probability that Fred
Rustic , who'' is well known to all Omaha
base ball cranks , will spend the eummer-
at home , and in that case he will in all
probability play- with the University club.-

Ho
.

played upon the Yale varsity team four
seasons , and was elected , to theposition of
captain for the season of '96. During the
summer of ' 96 he played with the Orange
Athletic "club , which had one of the Otroa3-
est.

-
. amateur base ball teams in the east ,

I11G11 SCIl00L SPRING P11CL1) DAY.
.

Iloys Iiave Mnny Featnres Upnn '17ielr-
Curd. .

The Omaha High school boys are look-

ing
-

forward to the spring' field day , which
will be held.during the last week of May or
the fret week in June. In fact many of the
boys are already in active training in an-

ticlpatiun
-

of the spirited contests which
will be made In each of the several events.

While some of the boys feel that there
is no use In practicing for the hammer
throuy and shot put when "Big" Jensen. 1s
booked for these events , yet they realize
that the card will be largo and varied and
that each can find sumo sport for which
he is adapted , and that the time spent in
preparation is time well spent. Gardner ,

Tukey and flood , tha cammitteo in charge ,

bave arranged a splendid 'program , as the
followlnG events will show : One hundred
and 440-yard dash , 120-yard hurdle , one
mile run , putting the sixteen-pound shot
and hammer throw at same wciglit ; broad
and high jumps , both running and stand-
ing

-
; bicycle race , one-fourth and one mile ,

each race , potato race , three-legged race ,

punting the foot ball and throwing the base
ball.Barnum is booked for a winner in the
bicycle races , and McKell In the base ball
throw ; Harry Lindsay in the mile run , with
Alex Young a good second , and Mbreman
and Collett in the' dashes , but the favor-
ites

-
lose more times than they win , so It

behooves the other boys to buckle down
and ttaid attd they will surely be re-

warded.
-

.

The same committee has charge of the
tennis tournament , and while It is not given
an a part of the spring field day , it arouses
ccnslderable interest.

The satting ap exercises which Lleutenaqt
Penh has put the boys through all winter
will have kept them in good condition , so
that people may look for many of the pre-
vlous

-

records to be broken , and 1f good rec-
ords are made the committee will try to
arrange an Interscholaotic meet with Lin-
coln

-
or Council Bluffs or some other High

school ,
The baoa ball team which made such a

splendid record last year has done nothing
ao yet ,toward organizing , oxgept to elect
will Gardner as Captain and harry Tukey-
manager. .

At present there is no State High School
league , as there has been for the laot few
years , but an attempt will be made to re-

vive
-

it. Manager Tukey expects to have no
trouble In arranging all the games that the
team will have tlmo to play this spring , and
the only thing that iii. worrying him at
present is where the money-in to come from
to bpyeulte. If the boys practice hard and
put a winning team iiS .(lie, field at the
etart , they will probably have no trouble
''n procuring suits , as the boys arc always
anxious to support a winning team-

.CrlclretcrN

.

Sliowisig Activity.
The Omaha Cricket club will give one o1

its enjoyable smokers at the Darker hotel on
Wednesday evening next , April 8 , at 8:30-

o'clock
:

,

This will be the last of these popular en-

tertainments
-

before the opening of the , sea-
son

-
, and the attendance is calculated to in-

dicate
-

the prosperity of the game in this
city during tire coming summer. Previous
to the smoker there will b t a general meet-
ing

-
of the members of the club to act on

the rceignation o1 Mr. Frank A , Kemp train
the position of president , and.to elect omcers
and fill vacancies in the, executive cotmnittco
caused thereby,

The secretary Is corresponding with the
Minnesota Cricket club , and the wanderers
Cricket and Athletic club of Chicago , with a
view of playing one or _ probably both of '
these teams sometime during the season , and
the prospects of an active and prosperous
season In the cricket world of Omaha have
never been eo bright as they are at the
present time , The first three games of the
season 'will be as follows :

hTay 2 , The President vs The Vice Presi-
dent.

-
.

May 9 , The Captain vs The Vice Captain.-
Lluy

.
10 MnrrIed vs Single.

May 2 , .Omaha Cricket Club 1st XI , vs
The next XXII.

During the season a series of live matches
will be played between the Omaha Cricket
club and the Gate City Cricket club for the
city championshi-

p.Caatsuatlrtiou

.

Cured.-
An

.
old physician , retired from practice ,

had placed in his hands by an East India
misskanary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure
of consumption , bronchitis , catarrh , asthma
and all throat and lung affections , also a-

poslivio and radical cure for nervous debility
and all nervous complaints , having tested
its wonderful curative powers in thousands
of cases , and desiring to relieve human suf'-
ferhig , I will send free of charge to all who
wish it , this recipe , in German , French or
English , with full directions for preparing
and using. Sent by mail , by addressing , with
stamp , naming this paper, w , A. Noyes , 820
Powers block , Rochester, N , Y ,

A Maine village hasa woman's club that
does sot discuss lheosopby et bloomers but
"meets around , " ans at every house it visits
it; sews buttons on the husband's shirts
darns up the socks and otherwise puts the
family wear to rights. Good Ides ,

o o i
-
; 0 0 0 0 49 OOO ,

.
. - -o.------------
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HORSE FANCIERS AT IIONE

What tI o Beason Offers in the Way of
Attractions ,

AMONG NEBRASKA AND IOWA CIRCUITS

Dotter Tlnres Predicted fur the Srort-
In ThiN Section of ( Jie Coontry-

'rhe
-

1'ANNIng of the Great
I Aniertaur broncho ,

ETTER times for
western horse own-

ers
-

and breeders
are not far distant ,

according to the
' h bCet 0.nlherlty OA

the subject No-
a'S

-
S. braska fanciers are

particularly active
thin spring and.-5 prices for salable

animals have already advanced , A num-
ber

-
of early circuits have been arranged

among the smaller cities of Nebraska and
Iowa , which ate entitled to energetic sup-
port.

-
. Fair purses are in eight , and the

owners and managers of a number of first
class stringe wli) see to 1t that competition
is active and that stoney won will beearned ,

Later the Lincoln-Denver-Red-Oak-Des
Moines meetings will offer some real sport ,

followed by the stellar attraction of the sea-
eon at Omaha during the state fair , when
some very inviting cards will be arranged-
.rho

.

last named event will not only catch a
large number of cracks , but numerous
strings of lessor flyers will be la attendance
and invite close attention , In those and
other features the seaoon in Nebraska and
Iowa invites some consideration.

Some fine Nebraska stock bas been sbipped-
to Europe during the past winter , Several
him et line Nebraska-bred horaea have Bono

acrom the pond from different portions of tle
state , Horse fanciers of the state are com-
menting

-
upon rho tact that the line of stoelt-

in demand does not approach the broncho
variety , even though the finest specimens of
this class are not to be despised for some
service. In tact , there 1s little doubt that
the broncho is rapidly dimppearing , and his
passing has provoked little regret. Cer-
tainly'

-
ht his placo. he served' ' his purpose

well , and changed conditions alone
make his absence desirable. In his pe-

culiar
-

way ho was unequaled for
good i and evil. The numerous crooaea
attempted with the pugnacious tittle brute
In the Intere t of dmprovement of the breed
have produced rothiag worthy of mention ;

in fact , as a thing of horror to the fancier of
fins stock the cross with the broncho has
a high place. Aaa tough warrior of the great
pia ne, however , that bad tempered little out-
cast

-
stands as the finest example among

horses. But , though , sure-footed and with
powers of enduranur out of all proportions to-

hia size , lhe.speeimen does not appear to be
susceptible to improvement in the lines ordl-
natlly

-
adopted hr thu horse fancier ; in fact ,

the broncho seemu rather predisposed to-

retrograde. .
-_

John Tyler , Ltacola , will handle the etal-
ilon

-
Roslyn , 2:16: , bye Robert McGregor , the

present season ,

From the eastern slates comes the informa-
tion

-
that Freedom , 2:29: % , the champion

yearling of 18800 will be raced again , Like
many other fast ylearlings , he has not bern
heard from since his phonomwai exploit-

.It

.

was in 1877 that So So , then a 2-year-
old , was given a record of 2:31: by Cult Davie ,
and the performance seemed so wonderful
that many horsemen thought the press dls
patches must have been "doctored ," Nosy a
yearling has a record of 2:23: , and the 2-year-
old record eitands At 2r10y ,

Howard Johnson , Dixon , Ill hiss sold to
John W , Smith , Galva , la , , thv bay stallion ,
Delmont , 2:15: % , by Delmarch , 2:11: % , dam
Daisy , by Royal Chief 4136 , Delmoat will be
trained and campaigned by Charles T, Ken-
yon of Alta , Ia. lie has been a consistent
winner ,

ilex Patterson OZ Iowa , Who drove Can'-
tr

Tell find other winners last season , is one of
our oldest western trainers , his years of
service In the sulky ante-dating the stormy
times of 1861 to 1805 ,

Probably the best advertised horse in the
country is Axtell , 2:12: , au a 3yearold. He
was kept before the public for awhile on ac-
count

-
of his great value , being sold for

$106,000, , lie was. put in the stud at nine
years old , is the sire of twenty-one in the
standard list , thirteen of them being 2 years
old , They are not only standard performers ;

but there are a half-dozen that have records
below 2:20.: It is a wets known fact ( lint
almost every Axtell colt that was ever
trained In able to enter the list when called
on ,

F. L , Lakue of Corning. Ia. , rejoices greatly
in the ownership of a Kansas bred 3-year-
old whose blood lines entitle her to the
term "well bred ," This filly is mostly all
Wilkes , being sired by Ashland Wilkes , dam
a daughter of Idol Wilkes , and grandam by
The King , a Wilkes stallion of the first
generation ,

Barred Out the Pog'llists ,

Recent advices from Athens state that
the boxing bouts have been stricken from
the program of the revival of the Olympian ,

which take place near that city this month ,
Originally rho fifth day of the carnival

was to have been devoted to exhibitions of-

pugllistio skill , but the committee of ar-
rangemcnts

-
decided that boxing la not in

harmony with ( lie enlightened civilization of
this geitefation , and eliminated it. In ,
stead the resuscitators will revive bicycling ,

basket ball and the like. As Hercules , the
originator of ( lie Olympian games , is dead ,

there will be no occasion to apaloglze to
him , even it they Insist In arraying his
statue In a lawn tennis suit ,

The athletes who will represent the United
States in the Olypiplc games at Athens have
all left for the east , and , while the games
do not come off for come time , they expect
to get there In time to acclimate themselves ,

Robert Garrett , jet , Francis A. Lane , Albert
0 , Tyler and It , B , Jamison are the col-
legians

-
of the party , and T , H , Burke , Arthur

Blake , Ellery Ii. Clarke , and I. I' , Curtis rep-
resent

-
the athletic associations. The events

In whlcb the Americans will take part are
,100, 400, &QO and 1,600 meter rune, the
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